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FOItGE T THEE.

Forget thee ! Ask thc violent blue,
In yonder flowery bed,

If it forgets the pearly dew
That trembles cn its head.

Forget thee -' Ask the vesper star
That gilds the evening skies,

If, in thc blazing amplitude,
It e'er forgets to rise.

Forget thee ! Ask the bird of flight,
With rich and glossy wing,

If it forgets thc moorland green
Of sweet and early spring.

Forget thee! Ask the blushing roso
That opes its petals fair,

If it forget* the rain that throws .

Its fragrant moisture there.

Forget thee ! Ask the blighted btarf,
3ercft of every friend,

If it forgets thc holy spot
Where weeping willows bend.

Forget thee! Ask thc mother now,
With sad and tearful eyes,

Ifshe forgets her cherub's brow,
So guileless in tho ikies.

Forget thee ! Ask thc harping throng
That lill the courts on high,

If they forget to sing their song
Of triumph tbrough thc sky.

Forget thee! Ask rho child of light,
Wreathed with undying flowers,

If he forgets the wreathlet bright,
Culled from celestial bowers.

Forget thee ! I can ne'er forget
A face se sweet as thine ;

Thine image is forever set
Within this heart of mine;

And when 'neath other skies I be,
And brave the ocean's foam,

Florence, my tbnnghts will turn to thec-
To thee and thy bright home.

!fhe Switch-Tender's Story, a

It ran thus: "it's nigh unto eleven ,;

ears, sir, .since I atnie un this road.- n

'or the Grs: titree years I was brakes- e

tao, arni if I had stuck toit I might \cf
ave become a conduct.>r in this time- j ":

ho knows. My character was good and j1
ve always becu a steady man, but you

:i

»c it wasn't to be. My old woman al» j*'
ays objected tome running on the

fi
ain, it kept me so much away from!11
jome, not to speak of the danger, andi''
,t the end oí thc third year, when our I'"'
ittle boy was bum, she begged 60 hard j "
o give it up tha: I consented, aud tho f
lotupatiy put me in this pluec where j11
'vc been ever since. It's not hard, I've *r

>nly got to tend on« switch and do odd
obs about the depot, the pay is just the jtl
ame as what 1 gut Indore, only there's "

rjo chance lor promotion ; but then I'm :"

always at home, which makes it up. I
live only a little ways across the bri J f'

in the outskirts rf thc town, yonder, on D

thc other side nf thc river-a small j S
white house with an elm tree in the v

yard-you can sec it from thc oilier end j "
of thc switch. jt(

'?So yon think the river is very brau- w

tiful at this season oi the year? Weil,
sir, Î dare say it is. I thought so once 1,1

myself; but I don't take my pleasure ,i:

in looking at it now, nor have I doue j"'
so for many a day Its green banks au J ":

its clear water, with the sunshine spark ::

ling on it, only makes it seem the;w
crueler to mc, as if it laughed over the \f
misery it hed canned to human beings; 11

but my opinions bavn't g;/t anything to w

do with what you come to a-k mc about, T
BO I'll try and get to «he point at once. -'

"It will bc three years come Monday, 11

thc loth ol next mouth, which is May.1
that after eatin' my break!'::-: ai, i
smokiu' my pipe, which latter opera!iou a<

I generally gits through with ab9ut¡J'
seven o'clock, I started across the bridge, :aI
takin' wi;h me my little boy Willie, who ^°
W3S at this time just risiu' o'five years. °'

Ile was awfully tickled at the idea ol 01

bein' allowed to go out with me, as his
mother kept him mostly around tho Ja
house, havin', like nearly all womon, cl

great fear of the trains. I don't think, c\
sir, I ever seen a liner morniu'-the PJ
sun weil uigh up bu: not too warm, *!

with a white cloud here and there in thc ¡J*
blue sky. thc trees aud grass green and
fresh, and glisteniu' with the dew, aud
underneath us thc river fiowin' bright
and clear, just as you sec it now, sir. j(
My heart felt light, and havin' nothin' p
on my miud-I bad just finished,payin'jj,
for my house the week before-I began I
to think ou comparin' my troubles with a<

my blessins' that alter all it would be ! w
hard to lind a better place than this ¡j
same much-abused world wc live in.
"The time-table was a little different ]

then from what it is now. Thc freight t]
train came down at 7:.'>0 a. m., switched "

off, and waite" for thc express to go by, ¡ tl
which followed in fifteen miuutes later, j ,j
I reached thc switch about ten minutes
ahead of time-I always dn-and sittin' ,

down on the tie, I filled a fresh pipe aud D
smoked away, while little Willie gather-j "
cd pebbles, and thr^iug "em in the wa» w

ter, laughed and slitted at thc splash- j,
es they made.

"Finally ^rowin' bolder he ventured <
to thc river's edge, and pluckio' one of! "
thc lillies that grew there in abundance, i,,
he came iu great glee and laid it at my "

feet. I put the flower carefully in my v

pocket so as not to bruise it. intending L.
to show it to his mother. He lisped out

that pretty blue oucs grew further down,
.od begged to go and get one of them ; (
butait was almost time for the train, e

I rerWcd my permission, and taking him t

some ten or fifteen yards from thc track, ip
sat him dowB at the foot of a tree-the e

maple yonder-and nade him remain r.

there till I called. J
"The time for the train came and

passed, and still no signs of it. I grew :

nervous and did not notice my boy. s

Minute af«er minute*passed away, and f
* at last when I began to bc certain that c
some accident had occured it hove in ta

sight just five minutes before the ex- j
press was due, whidi I knew could not j I
be more than two miles behind. I saw c
Rt once the cause ofthe delay j the train i
was r,nusu8#ly long and heavy, and the i

engine number forty-two, which the i
firemen had christened "Old Ricketty/' t
Wu the worst on the road. The switch I
Wa« all ready, but the. train moved so t
?lowly that the Jut car had hardly i
left the main track, when I heard the i
whistle-of-the; express, and the next i
Bornent she rounded the bend at full
.peed. I knew tiünt I didn't have any
too mach time to get thu switch in po-' a

sitioo, and went at my work with a will,
when suddenly I heard a child's scream

and turning round I SEW little Willie
struggling in the water. For an instant
the sight of my child's danger overpow¬
ered every other consideration, and I
sprang for thc river but beforè I got
half tho distance the hoarse whistle of,
the approaching train rang in my ear

like a trumpet, and the thought of my
luty, and the hundreds of lives that
rvould be sacrificed if I deserted my post,
yent through my brain like a flush of
ightning, while all the time there was
i feeling about my heart I can't tell in
;o marjy words-I only knew it was

vorse than death-beseeching me to
lave my boy.
"The whole thing couldn't have last-

id more than two seconds, and how the
me feeling got thc better ot the other I
lever knew. I have no recollection of
aroing back, but the nexr thing I re-
acmber I was at the switch working
way like mad. I never had such
trength. I felt that I could have
trenched up the solid iron rails in my
gony, and bent thom like straw; and I
lid not seem ty see anything about, mc

[istinctly, millier rails nor ties-but
lituly and vaguely, as if in a dream, or (

t a great distance. What I did secas
lain ly as I do now, although it was be-

l i rid tne, was thc clear and beautiful
iver fl.»wing on in the morning sun,
nd in thc midst of it little Willie
rcakly struggling for help, while the
nicht, cruel waves smote him io the
ace and laughed. T had no car for the
earing rrain, but all 1 heard-orseem-
d to, for I can't rightly say-were his
ries to his father for help, growing
tinter and fainter; and thea thc hor-
ible bubbling sound, as he sank finally, (
ud his last breath lound its way to the
urface.
,fAt length the switch was in posi¬
on, and aithoagh it's a short job at
cst, and I must have ace »uiplishcd it
i that liuic with a quickness I can

ever again equal, yet it seemed long-
r than the longest summer's day; but
was done, and I rushed to the river

nd gazed eagerly around for some s*go
tat might tell me where to plunge in
j rescue my child; bat there was

othing, nothing but thc sunlight that
listened brightly on the little wavelets
lat smiled mockingly in my face as

»ey hurried onward. 1 don't remeiu-

er anything further. There was a

n at choking in my throat, a huge
?ight oí lead seemed to fall on my

rain, and all was black. When I came

) my senes it was three weeks after-
ard, with my old wom:m-God bless
er-sitting along side of me, holdin'
ry hand in hers. The doctor said I had
lade a close miss of it and at first I felt
>rry that I had lived at all ; but that
idn't last long, for 1 knew there was

nuther ono-she who sat beside me-

ho had suffered more than I had and
ood it nolly, so I tried to get better
ordern» console her. It was two

eeks moro before I got out of b-d, and c

lite two months before 1 was able to
> around, twill uever be the same

ian again.
uThc company pensioned mc, anil
dij't, wan; me to do any more work at
I. But I couldn't bear to bc idle-
m sec, sir. I wasn't brought up to it,
til strange as ii may appear. I didn't
el like working anywhere save in the
d place ; 1 seemed to ;>e closer to my
>v there. I found thc lily he had
ithcrcd, just as I had placed it in my
ickct pocket, and gave it to his moth"«
\ She has it yet, ail withered and
dories.*, in a little glan oa thc mantle-
ieee and there, sir, it shall remain in
ght of us both until our time comes to
da him. .

'

IP 1 ONLY II.ID CAPITAL.

"If I only had captai" wc heard a

3ung man say a few days ago as he
uffed .-».way at a ten-cent cigar, "I would
o some thing "

'.If Í only had capital/' said another
> he walked away tr< :u a dram shop,
here ho had just paid t^n cents for a

riuk, ' I would go into business."
Thc same remark might have been
card from the young man loafing on
ie corner. Young nan with the ci¬
ar, you are smoking away your capi-
tl. You from the dram-shop are

rinking yturs and destroying your
ody at the same time-and you on the
treet cornorare wa.-ting yours in idle-
ess and forming tad habits. Dimes
jake dollars. Time is money. Dou't
ait for a fortune to begin with. If you
ad ten thousand dollars a year and
pent it all, you would be poor still.
»ur men with power and influence did
ot start with fortunes. You, too, can
lake your mark if you will. But you
aust stop speuding your money for
rhat you dont nee l, and squandering
our time in idleness.

8rtg.lt is very evident that Mr. Horace
irceiey's cup of sweets, in his Southern
xcur>ion, is not entirely free from a cer-
ain dash of bitters, as the following
taiuful narrative will bear witoess. We
xtract from tho Memphis ApyaTt x*-
»ort of the philosopher's reception at
¿owling Green, Ky.,
"Among the multitude raj a fat old

ountry dame, of Greeley's age-say
ixty summers. She asked anxiously
br Horace. He and my father and my
dd man were ail Vs Whigs together,
ind I must see him."'
Ur. Greeley was pointed out. The

leavy brigand io petticoats made a,

:harge and Horace west down. He
ras hugged sud kissed, and the old bat
ra» smashed, sind the greasy old coat
veli sanded, and Horace almost crashed
o death. The crowd enjoyed- the col¬
isión no little, and we only fear that j
he story wiH go North that Creely hu
>ecD Ku Kloxed by a Kentucky
.nd Graut may be induced to
nartial Lw about it."

- Nsw York misse« mi vBm&.tim
;ailo:Vhats.

IiAZT BOTS.

A lazy boy makes a lazy man, jost as
a crooked sapling makes a crooked tree.
Who eyer saw a boy grow np in idleness,
thai did not make a shiftless vagabond
when he became tr man, unless he had a
fortune left to him to keep np appear¬
ances ? The great mass of drnnkarda,
thieves, paupers and criminals, that fill
our penitentiaries and alms-bouses, hare
come to what they are by being brought
up in idleness. Those who constitute
the business portion of the community,
those who make oar good and userai
men, were trained np in their boyhood
to be industrious. .

- On love matters and affairs which
concern the sex generally the country«
man is usually as gentle as possible.
But expressions like the following show
that he has feelings which may not
always be respected :

"Tis sweet to court,
But ob ! how bitter

To coort a gal
And then not git her."

-A Dutchman once met an Irishman
DD a lonely highway. As they met,
Dach smiled, thinking he knew the
3thcr. Pat, on seeing his mistake, re

marked, with a look of disappointment,
.Faith, an' I thought it was yon an'

rou thought it was me, an' its naythur
)t us.'
'Yaw, dat is dorn. I am annder man,

ind you is not yourself, and we poth
some other podies.'
-Two travelers having been assign¬

ed to the same bed room, in a crowded
hotel, ene of them before retiring, knelt
lown to pray, and confessed aloud a

.atalogue of sins. On rising from his
:necs, he saw his fellow-traveler, valise
n hand, going ont of the door, and
.zclaimed :
?What's the matter ? what's np?'
'Oh, nothing,' was the reply, 'only

i'm not going to risk myself with auch
t scamp as you confess yourself to be V

-'Is it true, mamma,' inquired a

ittle girl, 'that a Quaker never takes
lis hat off?'

'It is true, my* dear,' answered the
bnd mother. 'It is a mark of respect
rhich he thinks be shoald pay to no
nan.'
'But then tell roe, mamma,' answered

he clever child, 'how does a Quaker
mnage when he goes to have his hair
!Ut?'
- He that has never known adversity

s but half acquainted with others or
limself. Constant success shows us but
me side of the world. For as it sur-
ounds us with friends who will tell us

>o!y our merits, so ii silences those ene*

nies from whom alone we can learn our
lefects.
- The Ku Klux clamor raised with

o much din and noise throughout the
ountry by the Radicals is intended to
iivcrt attention and scrutiny from their
iwn party, just as the thief, pursued by
he crowd, hallóos thief the loudest of
ny to escape detection und arrest.

-A little girl who bad just laid aside
ter slate in order to a:lju.«t her stockings,
ras asked by her mother,
"(Vbat are you drawing on your

late, 1-mraa ?"
''I ain't drawing on my slate," she

nswered, "I'm drawing on my stock-
"gs."
-old lady was telling her grand-

ihildren about some troubles in Scot«
and, in the course of which the chief
>f her clan was beheaded. "It was nae

rreat thing of a head, to te sure," said
he old lady, "but it was a ead loss to
lim."
-"What is the best way," asked a

roung preacher of an older one, "to get
he attention of a congregation ?" "Give
em something to attend to," was the
;ruff reply.
- A sick man was (old that his wife

-ould probably marry again. "AH
ight," said be "for there will be one

nan that will lament my death "

- An Ohio paper tells of a woman
tho washed her children's heads with
nodern whiskey to kill nits. Her boys
ire well now, but their heads are as

smooth as billiard balls.
-Fame is like a young dock in a

nud puddle-very easy to see, very eajy
o talk about after you have seen it¿
jut it is an awful job to get hold of it.
- Never say anything to a lady about

3er dress and appearance. Sensible
.iris despise flattery, and no girl is seo*
tibie enough to lake crilioism gracious»
ir-
- "Women," remarked a contempla¬

tive man, "are aa deep as the blue wa¬

ters ofyon bay." "Ay, sir," rejoined a

disappointed one, "ana as fall of craft."
- Young men get tight by solacing

themselves with 'ye srdtot'-bat the
giris get tight bj so lacing in a différent
manner.

- It is hard to respect old age wheo
one get« sold oo g venerable pair of
chickens.
r- There ts no use ¡a praising toa

present style of ladies' dresses, for they
are puffed enough.
- Soma girls ara Ilka old Baskets ;

they as« a good deal of powder, bat
won't go off.
-A lad crawled into a sugar boge-

head, sud bis first'exclamation waly
"Oh, for a thousand tongues 1" >

- Oat ia Wisconsin marriag-a ere

pabfrbod aider to ? bm*, "BomhU

TT ft^BTBa pf^ie_ most locracive stook'"
nkm m Èm+ùjm h&k* - [
- Aa ob)* ¿á*m+-t*m*fr

BEAD CAREFULLY.
Agüé and Fever.

Tb« only preventive known for Chills and Fever
is the nse of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps,
Is good for Dyspepsia.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps,
Is a preventive of Chills and Fever.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is good for all Kidney and bladder complaints.

Wolfe's SchiedamT Schnapps.
ls used «il orer the world by physicians in their

practice.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is good for Goat.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is goodTor all Urinary complaints.

Wolfe's Schiedam Scenapps.
Is recommended by all the Medical Faculty.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Is good for Colic and pain in the Stomach.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
s imitated and counterfeited, and parchasen

will hare to as« caution in purchasing.

I beg leave to eall tho attention of the reader
o testimonials in favor of the Schnapps:
I feel bound to say that I regar dyour Schnapps

s being io every respect pr« eminently
»ure and deserving ot medical patronage. At
U events it is the purest possible article of Hol-
snd Gin, heretofore unobtainable, and as such
lay be safely prescribed by physicians.
>AV ID L. MOTT, M. D., Pharmaceutical Chem-
it, New-York.
LOUISVILLE, RT., Sept. I.-I fell that we have
ow an article of Gin, suitable for such cases as
hat remedy is adapted to.

DR. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps," is a remedy in cbronie catarrhal
amplaints, etc.:
I take great pleasure in bearing highly crédita-

le testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
i the diseases for which you recommend it.
laving a natural tendency to the mucous sur-

ices, with a slight degree of stimulation, I regard
as one of the most important remedies in
ironic catarrhal affections, particularly those
r the gen ito-urinary apparatus. With» much
ispect, your obedient servant,

CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New-York '

26 Pix« STREET, NEW-YO...., NOV. 21,1867.-
ooLrno WÖLK, E«Q., Prêtent: DEAR SIB: I
ave made a chemical examination of a sample
f your "Schiedam Sch n af ps," with the intent of
stermining if any foreign or injurious substance
ad beeb added to the simple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted in tb« conclusion
lat the sample contained no poisonous or harmful
imixture. I have been unable to discover any
.¡cc of the deleterious substances which are

imetimescmployed in the adulteration efLiquors
would not be?¡tate to use myself, nor to room-
end to others, for medicinal purposes, the
Schiedam Schnapps" a-- an excellent and uu-

bjectionable variety of gin. Very respectfully
au IT,

(Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist

CHEMICAL ASO TMCHXICAL LATMRATORT, 13
XCHAKOE PLACE, X KW-YORK, Nor. 25, 1SG7.-
DOLPHO WOLFE, Esq., DEAR Sm : The under-
gnel have carefully and thoroughly analyzed a

imple of your "Aromatie Schiedam Schnapps,"
sleeted by ourselves, and have found the same
eefrom all organic orlnorganic substances,more
r lc.-s injurious to health. From the result of our
sam ¡nation we consider the article one ofsuperior
uality, healthful as a beverage, and effectua! in
s medicinal qualities.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL. Chcmift.

FRANCIS E. EXGELUAKD, M. D.

or sale by all respectable Grocer.« and Druggists,
JDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST.,

22 BEAYER-ST, N. Y.
March 23

PERSONAL,

NOAH WALKER & CO.
THE

Celebrated Clothiers ol
BALTIMORE, MD.

c noonee th? introduction of a plan of ordering

CLOTHING ANO UNDERWEAR
BY LETTER,

to which they eall you.' special attention.
They will send on application their improved
nd accurate
RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT,

nd a full line of samr-Vjs from their immense
tock of CLOTHS, ¡A8SIMERES, COAT-
MOS, SHIRTINGS, tc, Ae., thus enabling
adies in any part of the country to order their
lotbing and Shirts direct from them, with the

certain ty of receiving garments of
The Very Latest Style

And Most Perfect Fit
attainable.

Ooods ordered will be sent by Express to any
art of tb« coantry.
As is «eil known throughout the Southern

¡tates they hare for FORTY-THREE YEARS
EXCELLED

D all departments of their business, which ls a
tibetanHal guarantee as te the character of the
roods they will send out
A Urge and well-assorted stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
always on hand, together with a fall Une of

BURNISHING OOODS
Bainding all th« latest Novelties in Design, and at

POPULAR PRICES.
Whoa Goods are sent per Express C. 0 D.,

here will be no collection charge on amounts of
(20 ead over
Roles for Self-Maasureaent, Samples of

loods and Price List seat/rse on application.
The attention of the Trade is invited to oar

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT whieh ls ai¬
reys kept np te the highest standard.

NOAH WALKER A CO.
Manufacturent and Dealers in Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Furoiihing Goods, Ah er ready
. made or made te order.
Itt »nd 1ST atalilsmwrw Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
April 5._
âJTOBEW XeCOBB, Jr.
COMMISSION MBBCRÀNT,

AHB DEALER TH

LIM&.CEMENT, PLASTER PARIS,
Áñá otter BaiWiog Material.

LAND PLASTES AND HAY.
SIT BAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, SO. CA.
M MlaiX frtanfo Heir PrttottBonto.

^AC^^Ptt
Hjtttl

CB4BUB A. PASA. Idttor.

A KemtBupeati thePreeent Tîtoee.
.
i Intended lier People New «a Barta*

tndudlng Farmen, Mechanics. Mereaaats, Pro«
fesslonai Ken, Workers, Tblnksra, ead all Min¬
ter of Honest Folks, sad tao Wires, goa*, sad
Daughters oí ¿U suca.

ONLY OHS DOLLAR A TSAR !
. CHE HUNDE-ZD COPIES FOB WO,

OT leas tuan One Cent x Copy. Let then bc »
OM Onto as array Poet Office.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, f9 A YEAR,
Of the same sise and spacial character as
THE WEEKLY, bot wita a arrester variety of
mlteellaaeons readme, and furnishing toe newe
to ite aaBBcrlbors with greater fraaaeae, becacae
U.«OOOBmoe a week instead of once only.

-» '4
THE DAILY SUN, 00 A YEAR,. '

. A prêtementir readsfcle newspaper, wita tba
arrest circulation m. the woni, free. rode-
pendent, and fcartea, ia politics. All the news
from everywhere. Two cooa a copy s br matt
CV9 =«ate a monta,cr $6 a/ear.

' 1

TERMS TO CLUBS.
VHS DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

1178 copies, one rear, separately addressed.
Four Dollar«.

Tan coplea, one rear, ?esaratcty addressed (and
aa extracopy totoagetternp ofelah).

Eletat Dollars«
Twenty coplea, OM rear. Nparatelr addressed
(and aa extra copy to the getter np of ciao).

Fifteen Dollara.
Fifty copies, one rear, tooee address rand toa
8eml-wc«Uy one year to getter np of dob),

Thirty-three Dollars.
Mg eeafeajkM rear. separately aadraaml (anî

tate Semi-WecJcly cac ycur to getter up orclub).
Thirty-flre Dallare.

One anadred coolee, one rear, to one address
(and the Dallytor one year to the tetternp ot
elah). Fifty Dellaro.

One bondred copies, one year, separately ad«
dreaaed (aadUmDallytorone year to the rettet
vp ordab), Sixty Douars.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Fire coplea, cae year, separately addremo*.Eicht Dellar«.
Ten eoples, one rear, separately addressed (and
aa astra copy to getter ap of dab),

_
Sixteen Dellars.

SEND YOUR MONEY
toPpst Ofiee orders, cheers, or drafts on Hen
York, wtiereYer convenient. IX not, toeare__u«
OttietUm containing money. Address

L W. ENGLAiTD, pebliefcer.
Boa office. Kew Yoi* CÖy.

May 17 3m

[871, s?ma TRADE. 1871.
CROQUET.

!omplete sets from $3 to $20 per act.

BASE BALLS.
LU the different kinds at redaeed prices.

FISHING TACKLE. -

If erery description.
TRAVELING BAGS.

'ur ladies and gentlemen.
. FOREIGN FANCY GOODS,
îUNS AND PISTOLS OP ALL

KINDS AND PRICKS.
AMMUNITION.

SPORTMEN'S GOODS.
Goods shipped to any part of-thc country per

xpress. Thi« same careful attention given to
rders by mail as to personal purchases. Prices
jr our good* based on gold nt par.
POL'LTNKY, TRIMBLE * CO.,

200 W. Baltimore Street,
March 22- BALTIMORE, MD.

'EHUVIAK GUANO) GUiNNAPPE,
Standard Fertilizers,

AND

»LANIERS' SUPPLIES OF ALL EINDS,
Furnished at lowest rates, by

WILSON & SELBY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 17 Light Street, Baltimore.
». 0. Box, 284.]
^31, Consignments solleitied and Liberal Ad-

ranees mad« on them.
narra asees.

Messrs. D. J. Winn, Kennedy à Holman. A.
L Gilbert, Re?. Noah Graham.
Feb 22

LAW CARD.

I0SEPH GALLUCHAT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
SUMTER, S. C.

Ma*- be fonnd at the office formerly occupied
by Masara. F. J. A M. MOSES, on Main Street.
March 22 3m

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

TUTS nev and Elegantly Furnished Estab¬
lishment, situated tn the business midst of South
Carolina's Capitol, affords the beat and moat

pleasant aecommodations in the city.
WM. GORMAN, Propletor.

J. D. BCPPS, Cashier.
May If _ly
B0BEBT BBOUN,

County Surveyor.
FLANS AND ESTIMATES famished, oe

application. Will at'end to any business en¬

trusted to him with seen racy and dispatch.
TERMS CASH.

Befen to FOES OB FRIENDS.
Address, Box 20, Manchester, S. C.

ROBERT BROUN, D. S.
May If

_

Kinsman Sf Howell,
Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LiberalAdvancesmade, on
Cotton and Naval Stores.

Gbarkston> S.C»
Laid Piaster-Laad Plaster.

15-?°* **f. W. KERCHNER,

mm

Ayer's Sarsap^ ;la,
ron PinBJLTYi3ic» THE BLOOB,

The reputation thia ex«
relient medicine enjoys,is derived from its eurea,
many of which an trulymarvellous. Inveterate
coses of Scrofulous dis¬
ease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
puriilcd an<l cored by it,
Scrofulous a ¡Tee lions and

*. disorder8,which were ag.
gravatcd by thc scrofu¬
lous contamination until

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
aired in such great numbers in almost every sec¬
tion nf thc country, that thc public scarcely need
tc l,c informed ofll« virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of thc most destino

Uve enemies of our race. Often, thia unseen and
unfelt tenant of tho organism undermines the con¬
stitution, »nil invite* tüc attack of enfeebling or fa¬
tal diseases, without exciting A suspicion of its

Sresencc. Afrain. it seems to breed infection
iroughont the hody.and then, on some favorable

occasion, rapid ly develop into one or other of its
hideous formt), either on thc surface or afton«; the
vital.-. Ia the latter, tubercles may bo soddenly
deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed
in Hie liver, or lt shows its presence by eruptions
jn the .«kin, or foul ulcerations on some part of
Ute body. Hence thc occasional use of a bottle
of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no
active symptoms of disease appear. Persons af¬
flicted with the following complaints generally
f;n<l immediate relief, and, at length, co rc, by the
n^c of thia SARSAPAl:ILLA: St. Antho¬
ny's Tire. Roue or Erysipelas, TetUr, Salt
J:heitm, Seald Tirad, Ittnatrorm, Sore Eyes,
Sore Ear*, nu«! other eruptions or visible forma
of Serffutons disease. Also to the more con-
rerded fern**, oe Dyspepsia, Drojtsy, Heart
Disease, Fits, Epilejisy, Smrnlgia, and
thc various I'leerous affections ol' tl^e muscuîîx
nud nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and JTercurial Dis¬

eases are cured by it, though a long time is re¬
quired fer subduing these obstinate maladies by
any medicine. But long-continued use of this
medicine will cure the complaint. Lcneorrhaa
or Whiten, Uterine Urerntíon*. and Female
Diseases, are commonly soon relieved end ulti¬
mately rured by its purifying and.Invigorating
effect, Minute directions for each case are found
In onr Almanac, supplied {natta- Jthr-umatism
and (lout, when caused by accumulations of ex
traneous matters in the Mood, yield quickly to it,
as alsoJ-irerComplaint*. Torpidity, Conges*
timi or Inflammation of the T.irer, and .Tann-
dire, when arising, as they often do, from tho
rankling poisons in thc blood. Thia SABSA*
yA lil LLA is a great restorer for the strength
and vigor of the system. Those who are Jxtu-
guid and Little**, Desjxnuh-nt, .Sleepless,
and troubled with Xcrroun Apprehensions or
fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of
Weak ness, will lind immediate relief and con¬
vincing evidence of ita restorative power apon
trial. .

PREPARED BT
Br. X C.AYER dc CO., Lowell, Mases

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY A v.T. DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
DR. A- J. CHINA, Agent at Sumter, S. C.

WOFFOBD COLLEGE
SPARTANBURG C. H.,

SO. CA.

FACULTY:
REV. A. M. SilIPP, D. D., President and

Professor Mental and Mora! ScLnce.
DAVID DUNCAN, A. M., Professor Ancient

Languages and Literature.
REV. WHITEFOORD SMITH, D.D., Professor

English Literature.
(VAHREN DU PRE, A. M., Professor Natural

Seienee.
FAS. li. CARLISLE, A. M., Professor Mathe¬

matics.
ilEV. A. H. LESTER, A. M., Professor History

and Biblical Literature.
Thc Preparatory School, under thc immediate

upervi>i<.D of the Faculty, Jno. W. SUIPP,
\. M., Principal.
Divinity School-Rev. A. M. Shipp, D. D.

Elev. Whitefoord Smith, D. D. : Rev. A. H
Lester, A. M.
The first Session of th« Seventeenth Collegiate

fear begins on the first Monday in October,
1ST», the second Session begins on the first Mon
lay in January, 1871.
Tho 'ourse of studies and the standard of

icboiarship remain unchanged, but the Faculty
low admit irregular students or those who wish
o pursue particular studies only.
Thc Schools al.«o open at tb« same time.

Tuition per year, in College Classes, including
iontingent fee, Í61 inCurrency.
Tuition pcryenr,in Preparatory School,indui¬

ng contingent fcc, S-14 In currency.
Bills payable ojie half in advance. Board, per

Month, from $10 to $15 in currency.
For further particular address

A. M. SUIPP, President.
Sept 19 ly

SPRING AND SUMMER

IMPORTATION,
1871.

RIBBONS,
Millinery and Straw Goods

ARMSTRONGTCATOR & co.,
IMPORTERS AXD JOBBERS OF

Bonnet, Trimming and Velvet Ribbons,
Bonnet Silks, Satins and Velvets,
Blond«, Netts. Crapes, Ruehes,
Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments,
Straw Connels and Ladies' Hats-Trim¬
med and Untrimmed,
Shaker Hoods, Ac.

237 and 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Offer tho largest Stock to be found in this
Country, and unequalled in choice variety and
cheapness, comprising tbe latest European Nov¬
elties.

«Orders solicited and prompt attention given.
March 1

STEREOSCOPES,,
VIEWS,

ALBUMS,
CHB0M0S,

FRAMES

E« Si H* T« ANTHOffY & CO«,
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the Trade te their exten¬
sive assortment of the above goods, ef their own
publication, manufacture and importation.

ALSO
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES,

and
. GRAFHOSCOPKS,

NÍW VIEWS OF YOESMITE.
E. * H. T. ANTHONY A CO.,

691 Broadway, New York,
Opposite Metropolitan HoteL

ïmporteri and Mana factores ef

PHOTOGRAPHIC M A T.B BIA 2b
March 1$

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

This well known and oopolar FIRST-CLASS
HOTEL, situated ia the centre of the eity, and
»iso ia tba centre ef tire Wholesale Business
Hoaees, affords facilities, eontfarts and attention
to Travellers for Pleasure and Merchants ea

Business» second to none ia tbs United States.
April 11 .«

THE MILLS HOUSE.
PARKER ct P0.1D, Proprietors,

Charleston, S. C.
HAVING been recently and theefeagety ren¬

ovated and repaired, iff nev she saes*,
comfortable oed ioxarioui esuliisaosat Sonia
New York,
lev t «?

FOGARTIE'S BOOK "DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE, No. 7.

JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S LIFE OF GEN.
ROBERT E. LEE, Illustrations, Portrait?
andMaps.$¿.00

Masingsjover the "ChristianY ear," and "Ljra
Innoecntiom," by Charlotte Yonge, together

. with a few Gleanings of Recollections ol' thc
Rev. John Keble, gathered by several
friends.2.50

A Concordance to "Kcble's Christian Year"..2.50
Holidays at St. Mary's, or Tales in a Sister¬

hood, by S. D. N...;.1.00
The Jordan and its Valley and the Dead Sea,

Illustrated.*.50
The Lo» Blessing, by Anna Shipton.1-uU
Mornings with Je»us, a Suries of Devotional

Readings fer the Closet, and the Family,
by Rev. William Jay, $1-50, Evenings
with Jesus, by Jay.1.50

Prof. Darwin's New Book, "The Descent of
Man,' and selection in relation to Sex,
by Charles Darwin, with illustrations,
volume 1....,.,.2.00

Third Yolume of ¿lax Muller's Chips, from
a German Workshop, containing essays
on Literature, Biography, and Antiqui¬
ties..2.50

The History of Greece, by Pref. Dr. Ernest
Cartius, translated by A. W. Ward, M.
A., vol. 1.-.2.50

A Handbook of Legendary and Mythological
Art, by Clara Erskine Clement, with de¬
scriptive illustrations..... .3.50

Life and Nature under the Tropics; Sketches
of Travcles among the Andes and of the
Orinoco, Pio Negro, and Amazons, by
H. M.and P. V. N. Myers.2.0«

The American Sportsman, containing hints
to Sportsmen, notes on Shooting, and the
habits of the Game Birds and Wild Fowl
of America, by Lewis, with ¡üustratioos.2.7

A aew Book, by the author of 'Ecce Homo"
Roman Imperialism, and other Lectures
and Essays, by J. R. Scely, M.BA. 1

Adventures of a Young Naturalist, by Lucien
Blast, With 117 illustrations.1

Wonderful Escapes, revised fr«m the French
of F. Bernard, with additions, illustra
ted.1

Tooth's Uisto y of the Great Civil War in
the United States, by Horton, with illus¬
trations.1

The Scier.ce of Money a Great Truth ; Gold
Legal Tenders, Bills of Exchange, Ex¬
ports and Import«, Balance of Trade.
Favorable or Unfavorable Balance of
Exchange. All simplified r.nd made
clearly manifest, by No mistake.1.7

A new Variorum Edition of Shakspeare, edi¬
ted by Horace II. Furness, vol. I., Romeo
and Juliet.7.50

Ina Life of John Adams, begun by John
Quincy Adams, completed by Charles
Francis Adams, 2 vol.3.0

Lord Lytten's Life of Lord Palmerston, 2
vol«....5.<i

* New supplies of the following VALUABLE
AND POPULAR BOOKS:
Yesterday, To-day and Forever, by Bickcr-

stith, $2- Changed Cross, $1.50; Shadow
on the Rock, $1.50; Stepping Heaven-
ward, by Mila Prentiss, $1.75: Rreadus
on the Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons.$2.00

Danna's Life of Christ, complete in P. vi.,
$4 50; MacdufTs Memories of Patraos,
$2; The Victory ol the Vanquished, by
the author of Schonberg-Cotta Family,
$1.75; Liddon's Bampton Lector**,
"The Divinity of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.A..2.5Í

Shiloh, or, Without and Within, $2; By tho
Sea.1

FAMILY AND POCKET lt I ISL KS.
rVE HAVE RECENTLY MADE L.ARÍÍF

ADDITIONS :o our stock of BIBLES. Th
jriees are greatly reduced. We arc now offering;
tn unusual large varietvof ENiïI.ISH AND
\MERICAN FAMILY BIBLES, POCKET BI
BLES, end the EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOK,
it extremely low prices.
#SÍ\Person« residing in the country wi!

please bear in mind that by rending their order
:o ns for any bo-»ks published in America, tho]
twill be charged only the price of the book. W<
>ay for the Postage or express.

Address

FOGARTIE'S HOOK DEPOSITORY
No. 2C0 KING STREET. 'IN THE BEND),
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

April 5
_

Charleston BroomFactory, j
J. P. BROWNE, Agent.

ALSO AGENT FOR

Safety Lamp.
PERKINS A HOUSES'

SON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE LA MT I?
ibaolutely safe both from Breaking »nd Exp!"
doo. Gives twice as much light as ordinär*
Lamps,snd nses .IS per cent, less Oil. Gives of!
io oder, and lasts a lifetime.

For sale by
J. P. BROWNE,

I3G Meeting st, and 51 Broad Street.
Charleston, S. C.

Agent for State of South Carolina.
SRBEN A WALSH Agents.fot Sootier, P. C
Atril 5_t'm
J, E. ADGER & CO.,I

IXrORTKRS OF ASP DKALKK9TX

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,GUNS, BARIRON,STEEL,

AND

A gricultnral Implements,
139 Meeting Street,

and
62 E*?t Hav Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

J. E. Adger,
A. McD. Brown,
E. D. Robinson,
G. H Moffatt,
J. Adger Smytk,
E. A. Smyth.
Feb 8-

Henry Bischoff & Co-,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, SE6ARS
TOBACCO, Sic.

197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.
Feb 8 «rn

PAVIXi 10H H07£L,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BOARD. PEft DAY. $3.00.

aOBT. HAMILTOS, MBS. H. U B Cl TE 3VI ELP,

Supcrintcrdcnt. Proprietress
Oct .

Aprils

200 TONS RED REACn *

LAND PLASTER
Fer sale by F. W. KERCHNEP.

J OB'--iv ORK'
- 0 F-;

EVERY DESCRIPTION

PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT TUE

OFFICE OF

The Sumter Watchman,
- rs T::E-

Highest Stylo of U\o Art.

ADRIAX& VOLLiTil
WILMINGTON, X. C.

WE KEEP THE MOSÎ COMPLETE IS-
SORTMENT OF

GROCERIES
TO EE FOUND IN ANY SOUTHER? 3IAR-

ket. Our Linc of

PROVISIONS
Of every kind is complete, and at j rices that cut
»{Tal! jnducetnrn ts to .-et d orders X« ."th. Cl >-o

buying Customers will !';nd that they save tn-.ny
by ordering fr.on us. Our Catalogue tor(bc spring
trade is unusually lull.

Wines, Liquors & Tobacco.
ALL KINDS

Whiskey, G'n, Ram.
Brandy, Wir.cs, Bia. rs,
Ale, Porer, A>.

Chewing Tobacco, in Caddies ar.d | hose*. vf

great variety.
Smoking Tobacco, all kinds, ia |. J. * ao l 1

pound packages.
Segar?, a good many di.Tercnt sorts and all

qualities.
The above wc offer to thc trade low f.r CASH

ADUIAN & VOLLMRS,
March 27 Wilmington. X. <\

IN STÖBE.
16,000 BUSHELS COES,

8,000 Barrels Fl-ur,
150 Barrels Purk,
90 Boxes D. S. and L C. Side?,
30 Ilhds. D. S. and Smoked Sides and

Shoulders,
450 Sacks hi". Jiva and Lngnayra Coller.
20 II li is. Denan» ar.d P. R. Sugar,

150 Bbl?. Refined Sugar-all grades,
350 Hhds. Cuba .Molasses,
150 Bois. Cuba Molasses.
150 Hhds. Sngar House Molasso«,
100 Bbls. SegarHoosa Molasses,
Sot) Lalos Hay,

2,000 Sa. ks S ilt.
150 BM*-, and Boxes Cracker?,
15 Tubs Butter,

300 B 'xes Soap.
100 Cases Lro ar.d Pofnsh,
75 BM,, and Tub- Lard,
7i Bbb.«nd Kits Mackerel,
75 Bosxs Tobacco, "

SO Boxes Soda,
Î50 Kegs Nails,
50 Boxes Cheese,
For sale bv

F. W, KERCHXEH.
27, 23 and 20 North Water Street.

May 10 Wilmington, N. C.

A. E. Stillman's
DR? C£COBS HOUSE

2$1 Kui;/ Strut,
FOURTH DOOR BELOW WEXTWORH ST.

Charleston S C
OPENING OF SPRING AND SIHSER

li OODS.

S'EW AND FASHIONABLE DRESS DOODS.

FRENCH CAMBRICS AND MUSLINS,

WHITE. .AND BUFF PIGXAS.

CASSIMERES TWEEDS AND JEAXJ

DOMESTIC GOODS < F EVERY KIND.

HOSIERY CLOY ES AND NOTIONS.
.

.
All c!.< nj. f r ca.-:> ar

A. B. STILLMAN'S".
2SI. Kiii0- Street.

April 5-"rn_
lg-* SUMMER

Now styles Straw Hats tar (*cntlca>< n, vis:
»ANAMAS.

DUNSTABLE. LVI IX.
PEDAL \M» LE .::::>.;.

Thc ; nee* vary from 50 c:s. to £l.
.!xtra w;de Straw Hats for ta a .. i ; 25c.
V large var;-:y -i n« » : t:2 it [fa' .

f«r yoting m.»-pr. .5 '. t- î :-

lien's and y«-utbV »<".i Felt ll»: with
or 1 .w crowns, and ñ\i*. ?* ». .?- «

rims. '. » I >-'- * .'

loy** Bwa, Schcol mid Vail Sir -

Hats.».-»c. . *>».
rot thwdesrlittlerbiSdrtn wc havel«

little fan^y straw llat> *Oc Si. ..*' ¿-.
Ladies' and Miss* <* ';..<* H.I". -'

îreen. blue an 11 r an Silk Par. - -.

(lack sud breara yinshtni P«r..»«5> ó ." -1.
»ilk. Alpaca andbingham I !..:. >...'. in
how prto Vi:': .-'-7"- !-. si. si
i'owng no n's. f it.'-v Narr-w Panama Hat
Sxtvs wide rite. P!. nt«sr>Panama líate.
.Talking Ca:.e.« for men, boys and.!:!

dr- a.:." - 1

Mon's and boy -' 50 Cra»>, il. ¿! '.'..
\nsy, Navy .i ..1 Pie-Nta >.'?.''.-.

/ÜäPTONE PRICK and TERMS ( VFIJ

STEÎCLi:\S -HAT HALL."
No. 313 King Street. Sign sf the*\BI«; H.*. r

Charleston, S. C.
April 5

ESTABLISHED isas.

DANIFtZi H. SHiSOX
Furniture WarcrnouK

173, 177 & 179; KiAG STBfcEl

CHARLESTON, S. C.

JJONT BUYYOUR

FUtaXïTTÏÎ"
UNTIL lol : \ A SIN E V V -T< >?

Constantly on h sud a large ... i areli set« rd
Mjortuient of

CABINET FUBX1TURF,
Of tho latest and most appcovev styles, wi. çU
offers at j-r^-ea which cannvi fr: tn silva ^TT*

ALSO,
Chariibcr an<l Cottage Sets,

or EVER\'ri>FscKiri ION.

All kinds of MATTRESSES made l-l Mt-

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING *io» n

shortest notice and io thc «est wairor. .

N. B_Goods Carefslly Packet»»" r
" ij | :> -

April 5 Rm

A Hearty OM Virgin iv ¡ \ .<*?»

AWAITS YOU AT

HEWITTS GLOBE KQZYJ,
AUGUSTA, GA. j

W. C. HEWITT r^j>nrf..r
«T»a


